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ModeU: LS7806

Welcome and congratulations

on your purchase of a

Consumer Rated No.1 Maytag

Stacked Washer and Dryer!

Your complete satisfaction is

very important to us.

Read this manual l_r best

results. It contains instructions

to acquaint you with proper

operating and maintenance pro-
cedures.

In addition you will find a Laundedllg Tips guide

packed with your washer. It contains in_brmation on rec-

ommended laundering procedures, stain removal and

special laundering situations.

Save time and money. If something should

go wrong, we suggest consulting the
"Before You Call" section in the back of this

book. It is designed to help you solve basic

problems before consulting a se_wicer.

However, should you need assistance in the filture, it is

helpfifl to:

1) Have complete model and serial number identifica-

tion of your stacked washer and dryer. This is located on

a data plate on the lower right corner of the door open-

ing. Record these numbers below for easy access.

Model Number

Serial Number

............. _:_

J

2) Have proof of original date of purchase.

Please attach your sales receipt here. Keep this information
for your records (should you ever need _xalran_ service).

....

For additional questions, please contact us:

Maytag Appliances Sales Company
Attn: CAIR _'' Center

RO. Box 2370

Cleveland, TN 37320-2370
1=800=688=9900 USA

1=800=688=2002 CANADA

1=800=688=2080 TTY USA

(Mon.-Fri., 8am-Spin Eastern Time)

Internet: http://www.maytag.com

our appli¢mce & it may be necessary to make changes to
the app!iance _ithout revising this guideo



The Cali%rnia Sate Drinking Water and Toxic

En%rcement Act of 1986 (Proposition 65) requires the

Governor of California to publish a list of substances
known to the State of California to cause cancer or

reproductive harm, and requires businesses to warn cus=

tomers of potential exposures to such substances.

Users of this appliance are hereby warned that the burn-

ing of gas can result in low=level exposure to some of

the listed substances, including benzene, formaldehyde

and soot, due primarily to the incomplete combustion of

natural gas or liquid petroleum (LP) fuels. Exhaust ducts

should be kept tiee of obstructions and properly

exhausted d_-yers will minimize exposure.

Appliances with the @ symbol on the data plate have

been listed with Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. Those

with a CSA Monogram on the data plate have been cer=

tiffed by the CSA Testing Laboratories as complying

with Canadian Standards Association requirements. Gas

dryers with an AGA symbol on the data plate have been

design certified with the American Gas Association;

those with a CGA symbol on the data plate have been

approved by the Canadian Gas Association.

Nevertheless, as with any equipment using electricity

and having moving parts, there are potential hazards. To

use this appliance safely, the operator should become

t_m_iliar with the instructions for operation of the appli=

ance and always exercise care when using it.

NFNRNSNG _ For your safety the
information in this manuaJ must be

followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion or to prevent property dam=

age, personal injury or death,

= Do not store or use gasoline or other
flammable vapors and liquids in the
vicinity of this or any ether appliance.

- WHAT TO DO IF YOU SMELL GAS

- Do not try to light any appliance.

- Do not touch any electrical switch;

do not use any phone in gout build-

ing.

• Clear the room, building or area of
all occupants.

• Immediately call your gas supplier
from a neighbor's phone, Follow the
gas supplier's instructions.

o if you cannot reach gout gas suppli-
er, call the fire department.

Installation and service must be per-
formed b_] a qualified installer, service
agency or the gas supplier.

WARN   . Don0tpmaee Voui
dryer items that have been spotte d or

soaked with Vegetable 0il or cooking oil

Th e potential for spontaneous ignition

in'teases when the items e0ntaining veg,

heal Heat sources, such as vour clothes

dwer, can warm these items, allowing an

Oxidation creates heat. ff this heat cannot

to catch fire, Piling, stacking o[ sto[!ng

gerous. Washing these items in hot water

reduce the items' temperature I Neve r
remove these items from the clothes dryer

they ere hot.



|mportant Safety |nstructions

2_

3_

4_

5.

Read all instructions before using the appliance.

To avoid the possibility of fire or explosion:

a. Do not wash or dry items that have been previously
cleaned in, washed in, soaked in, or spotted with gaso=
line, dry=cleaning solvents, other flammable or explo=
sire substances as they give off vapors that could ignite
or explode. Hand wash and line d® any items contain=
ing these substances_

Any material on which you have used a cleaning sol=
vent, or which is saturated with flammable liquids or
solids, should not be placed in the appliance until all

traces of these liquids or solids and their ti_m_eshave
been removed.

These items include acetone, denatured alcohol, gaso=
line, kerosene, some liquid household cleaners, sorne
spot removers, mipentine, waxes and wax removers.

b. Do not add gasoline, dry=cleaning solvents, or other

flammable or explosive substances to the wash water.
These substances give off vapors that could ignite or
explode.

c. Under certain conditions, hydrogen gas may be pro=
duced in a hot water system that has not been used _\3r
2 weeks or more. HYDROGEN GAS IS EXPLO=

SIVE. If the hot water system has not been used for
such a period, before using a washing machine or
combination washer=dryer, turn on all hot water
faucets and let the water flow fiom each for several

minutes. This will release any accumulated hydrogen
gas. As the gas is flammable, do not smoke or use an
open flame &_ring this time.

d. Items containing foam rubber (rnay be labeled latex
foam) or sirnilarly textured r-t_ber=like materials must
not be dried on a heat setting. Foam robber materials

when heated, can under certain circumstances produce
fire by spontaneous combustion.

e. Do not wash or dry items that are soiled with veg=
etable or cooking oil. These items may contain some
oil after laundering. Due m the remaining oil, the fitb=
ric may smoke or catch fire by itselE

Do not allow children to play on or in the appliance.

Close s__tpm_ision of children is necessa® when the
appliance is used near children.

Before the appliance is removed fi-om service or discard=
ed, remove the door to the clothes washer compartment.

Do not reach into the appliance if the rob, agitator, or
dram is moving.

6. Do not install or store this appliance where it will be
exposed to the weather.

7_ Do not tamper with controls_

8. Do not repair or replace aw part of the appliance or
attempt any servicing unless specifically recommended
in published user=repair instructions that you understand
and have the skills to carW out.

9. The agitator should not be removed. If the agitator is

removed, it must be replaced by pushing down complete=
ly and the locking screw tightened before the washer is
operated.

10. Do not use _;abricsotieners or products to eliminate star=
ic unless recommended by the manufacturer of the fi_bric
so_iener or product.

11. Clean the dryer lint screen before or a*_er each load.

12. Keep the area around the exhanst opening and smTound=
ing areas fiee fi'om lint accumulation, dust and dirt.

13. The interior of the dryer and exhaust duct should be

cleaned periodically by qualified service personnel.

i4. This appliance must be properly gqounded. Never plug
the appliance cord into a receptacle which is not ground=
ed adequately and in accordance with local and national
codes. See Installation Instructions for grounding this
appliance.

15. Unplug power supply cord be[bre attempting to service

your appliance.

16. Store latmdry aids and other material in a cool, dKvplace
where children cannot reach them.

17. Do not use chlorine bleach and ammonia or acids (such

as vinegar or rust remover) in the same wasK Hazardous
t:mnes can form.

Do not machine wash fiberglass materials. Small patti=
cles can stick to _itbrics washed in following loads and
cause skin irritation.

19. Be%re the appliance is rernoved fi-om service or discard=
ed, remove the door to the clothes dwer compartment.

20. Insm!l and level washer on a floor that can support the
weight.

2i. As with any equipment using electricity and having mov=

ing parts, there arc potential hazards. To use this appli=
ance safcl> the operator should become familiar with the
instructions for operation of the appliance and always

exercise care when using it.
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stop solo t cv lo
Press the control knob in and turn clockwise to the desired

cycle. Pull the control knob out to start the washer.

@
@

@
@

stained clothes

The camrol,s"fo r the stacked washer
and dryer are eom_enien! (md easy to
u,se. I_e _asher and dryer ean oper-

ate at the same time or il_dependen_ly
of _aeh other.
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Step Select Load Size

Turn the LOAD SIZE knob

to the SMALL, MEDIUM,

or LARGE setting.

LOAD SIZE
MEDIUM

For best washing results,

clothesmustcirculate
freely. It" too little water is ,
used, poor cleaning, linting,

and excessive wear may
result.

NOTE:When laumlering permanent pres s items, deb'cates,
washable woole_ or loosely knff items, never use less than the

MEDIb_/I setting. This will minimize ,shrinkoge, wrinMing,

and pMling of seams.

Large 3/4 - Full

Medmm 1/2 - 3/4 Full

Small 1/3 Full

J._eelyfor best msMts.

Step Select Water Temperature

Turn the TEMPERATURE

knob to the desired water temper°

atures. Follow the garment care
label _br best results. Use the

chart to the right as a guide.

REMEMBER: In wash

water temperatures below 65 °
F, detergems do not dissolve

wel! o_ clean well. Owe

labels deflate cohl water a s up
to 85 ° E

TEMPERATURE
WARM

COLD

Hot/Cold

Warm/Cold

White and heavily

soiled, color-_i_st
items

Moderately soiled,
colored items; most

permanent press
items

,®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_ ,®®®®®®®®®_®®®®®®®®®®®®_®®®_

Brightly colored,
Cold/Cold lightly soiled items;

washable woolens
*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®_

Step Start Washer

* Add detergent.

Add laundry load and close lid.

* Pull out control knob to start. NOTE: 2[_e washer is a_tomaticMly programmed
to assure prope_ agitation and .splinting fo r each
Ioad type. REGULAR FABRICS will provide a

f!_st washZgpin speed. PER3dANENT PRESS will
have a fiLs-t wash/,spin speed along with a cool

down spray rinse, trNIIS/DELICATES will have

alternating periods wosh and soak aml fi_st
fired spin speed

4



Lift the Lid

This washer is designed so that it will not fill, agitate or

spin when the lid is open. Should the lid be opened dur-

ing a cycle, the washer will stop; when the lid is closed

and the control knob is pulled out, the washer will
resmne its cycle at the point it was interrupted.

Bleach Dispenser

The dispenser automatically dilutes liquid chlorine

bleach betbre it reaches your wash load. To use, tbllow
these steps:

1. Measure liquid chlorine bleach carefully, %llowing
the instructions on the bottle.

2. Add the bleach to the dispenser before adding the

load. Avoid splashing or over=filling the dispenser.

Fabric Softener Dispenser

This dispenser automatically releases liquid fabric soft=

ener at the proper time during the cycle. To use, follow

these steps:

1. Pour liquid fabric softener into the dispenser using

the amount recommended on the package.

2. Add warm water to the dispenser until it reaches the
FILL LINE.

NOTE: NOTE:

Never pour undiluted liquid chlorine bleach directly

onto the load or into the wash rob. It is a powerful

chemical and can cause fabric damage, such as tear°

ing or color loss, if not used properly.

If you prefer to use color=safe, non=chlorine bleach,

pour it into the wash mb with your detergent. Do not

pour non=chlorine bleaches into the bleach dispenser.

Do not stop the washer during the first spin. This will

cause the dispenser to empty too soon.

Never pour ti_bric sot_ener directly on the load. It will

leave spots and stains.

Use the dispenser %r liquid fabric sot_eners only.

Clean the area in and around the dispenser flequently

with hot water, detergent and a soft brash.

o Q o

Pour liquid chlorine bleach into
the bleach dispenser:

5

Pour #quid fabric softener into cup and
dilute with warm water:



For detailed b_fommtio_t on sOrd_!g, pretreating stainS,

etc., see the enclosed Laundering ]_ps pampMet.

Detergent

Use either liquid or granular laond® detergent. For

best resolts, be sore detergent is added to the
washer BEFORE the load and be sore wash water

is above 65 ° 17.

Use the correct amount of detergent %r the load size,

soil level and water conditions. Use more detergent if

you have hard water and very soiled loads.

Ifyoo have soft water or a lightly soiled load, ose less

detergent. (See manufacturer's instructions.)

Wipe op any detergent spills on the washer.

Loading

Pot dry, on%lded clothes loosely in the tub, up to the

top row of holes for a maximom load.

Do not wrap large items like sheets around the agita-
tor.

Mix large and small items for best circulation. Wash

bulky items like blankets separately.

When laondering permanent press items or items of

delicate construction, washable woolens or loosely

knit items, never use less than the MEDIUM water

level setting. This will minimize shrinkage, wrinkling

and pulling of seams.

For best results, add the detergent to the washtub

before adding the load.

Additional

If the washer stops doting the spin, it may be doe to

an unevenly distributed load. If this happens, push in

the control knob, open the lid, redistribute the load,

close the lid and poll out the control knob. The spin

will resume at the point it was interrupted.

The washer will pause briefly throughout each cycle.

These pauses are normal.

This washer is designed so that it will not fill, agitate

or spin when the lid is open.

If you open the lid doting a cycle, the washer will

stop. When the lid is closed and the control knob

polled out, the washer will continue the cycle at the

point it was interrupted.

6



Step (_'_ Select Cycle

and 5 minutes of cool,down tumbling with-
preferTed setting for ff_em_ority of loads.

DAMP DRY is designed t0 !ipartia!!y'! dry

of heated rambling and5 minutes of cool-

@

@
@

@ @

@

@ @
@

@ @

_ @

@@@@@@@@

@®®@@@@@@@@@@®@@@@@!i

minutes and cho0se the appropriate &Ting
@

@@@B_@@@@ @@ @@@

4 @@@ @

c0mro! tothe desired nulffber of minutes; up

to 20 minutes, and press flae START button.

setting for the majority 0f !oads;
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Step _i Select Temperature

Turn the TEMPERATURE selection knob to the

appropriate drying temperature. The choices

are:

REGULAR - for sturdy cottons or those labeled

"Tumble Dry".

DELICATE - for heat sensitive items labeled

"Tumble Dry Low" or "Tumble Dry Wants".

TEMPERATURE

DELICATE REGULAR

Step _ Press Start

Push this button to start the dryer. The dryer door

must be shut fbr the dryer to operate. If the door is

opened during the cycle, the start button must be

pushed again to resume the cycle once the door is
closed.

When the cycle is complete, a signal will sound

momentarily.

START

Dryer Operating

, after each load.

, to shorten drying time.

* to operate more energy efficient.

filter in place.

Add A Fabric Softener Sheet...
(l[ So Desired)

after loading the dryer.

. to control static cling.

before the load becomes warm. This helps prevent

greasy-looking softener stains.

, and remove any used softener sheets tiom the dryer

to prevent greasy-looking softener stains.

Load the Dryer Property...

" by placing only one washload in the dryer at
a thne.

" by avoiding veW small loads or mixed loads.

" by adding one or more simihr items to the dryer

when only one or two articles need dLwing. This

improves the tumbling action and drying efficiency.

[]

.... J
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Exhaust Tips

Do

Never use lint=trapping screws.

11ew

Don't

Let a poor exhaust system cause

slow drying.

9



Control Panel Care

Clean the control panel with a soft damp cloth. Do not

use any abrasive powders or cleaning pads.

Cabinet Care

Simply wipe off any marks with soap and water, t_l=
lowed with an appliance wax if desired.

Washer Care

Lint Filter

The SELF-CLEAN LINT FILTER in the washer is

located under the agitator and cleans itseltl During the

wash and rinse portion of the cycle, lint is collected on

the filter. The filter is then flushed automatically dming

the spin and drain.

Hard water deposits may be removed, if needed, using a
recommended cleaner labeled washer safe.

Dryer Care

If the tumbler becomes stained by a crayon, ink pen or

other item inadvertently letl in a garment, clean the ram=

bler with an all propose cleaner such as: Fantastik, Soft
Scrub or Formula 409@.* Then tumble old towels or

rags to remove any excess stain or cleaning substance.

Exhaust Svstem Cleaning
While the lint tilter will catch most of the lint from the

load, some will get through and may buildup in the

ductwofl<. It is important to completely inspect and
clean all lint accumulation from the interior of the duct-

work once a year to maintain drying performance. The
exhaust hood at the outside of the home should be

cleaned more tiequently to ensme the damper opens and

closes ti_eely.

Rel_r to the Installation Instructions %r more details on

proper exhausting.

*Bt_at_d f_ames are tradet_arks _f the re.sioecfive

mam!factm'e1:s'.

Storing the Washer

Washers can be damaged if water is not removed from

hoses and internal components before storage. Prepare

the washer and dryer tier storage as follows:

, Select the Regular Fabrics cycle and add one cup

of bleach or white vinegar to a tifll load of warm or

hot water without clothes. Run the washer through

a complete cycle.

, Turn the water faucets off and disconnect the inlet

hoses.

and Dryer ..........................................................

" Advance the cycle control knob to the tinal spin of

the Regular Fabrics cycle and lower drain hose to

drain any water that may be in the drain hose.

, Disconnect the washer and dryer tiom the electri=

cal supply and leave the washer lid open to let air
circulate inside the rob.

Clean the dryer tumbler with an all propose clean-
er such as Fantastik or Formula 409(a'_* and dis-

connect tiom the power supply.

_lavtag Cl_stomer Se_ice in the [LS. at 1,800.688.9900 or i_ Canada at 1.800.688.2002o
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Won't Filt

Won't Agitate

* Plug cord into live electrical outlet.
* Check fuse or reset circuit breaker.

* Close lid and pull control knob out to start the washer. For your safety,
washer will not fill unless the lid is closed.

* Turn both faucets on fully.

* Straighten inlet hoses.

, Disconnect hoses and clean screens. Hose filter screens may be plugged.

* Check _ase or reset circuit breaker.

* Turn the control knob to proper cycle and pull knob out to start the washer.

* Close lid and pull control knob out to start the washer. For your safety,

washer will not agitate or spin unless the lid is closed.

* Unevenly distributed load. Redistribute the load, close the lid and pull knob

out. Check for leveling. Be sure water level is acceptable for load size.
* Check fuse or reset circuit breaker.

* Straighten drain hoses. Eliminate kinked hoses. If there is a drain restriction,
call for service.

* Close lid and pull control knob out to start the washer. For your safety, wash-

er will not agitate or spin unless the lid is closed.

* Suds lock - caused by too much suds. Rewash without detergent. Use cor-

rect amount of a low-sudsing detergent.

(Continued on next page.)
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Stops

Leaks Water

Is Noisy

Fills with

the Wrong

Temperature
Water

. Unevenly distributed load. Redistribute the load, close the lid and pnll knob

out. Check for leveling. Be sure water level is acceptable for load size.

* Plug cord into live electrical outlet.
* Check fuse or reset circuit breaker.

* Turn the control lmob to proper cycle and pull knob out to start the washer.

If equipped with buttons, be sure they are fully depressed.

* Close lid and pull control knob out to start the washer. For your safety, wash-

er will not fill, agitate or spin unless lid is closed.

* This may be a pause or soak period in the cycle. Wait briefly and it may start.

° Make sure hose connections are tight.

, Make sure end of drain hose is correctly inserted and secured to drain

facility.

° Avoid extended soaking - soak for 30 minutes or less.

° Avoid overloading.

* Be sure washer is leveled properly as outlined in installation manual.

° Weak floors can cause vibration and walking.

° Be sure rubber feet are installed on leveling legs.

* Turn both faucets on _ally.

* If equipped with a temperature selector knob, be sure it is set directly on a

temperature setting and not between settings.

° Make sure temperature selection is correct.
° Make sure hoses are connected to correct faucets and inlet connections.

Flush water line before filling washer.

° Check the water heater. It should be set to deliver a mininmn_ 120°F (49°C)

hot water at the tap. Also check water heater capacity and recovery rate.

° Disconnect hoses and clean screens. Hose filter screens may be plugged.

S. c_tstomers llsing TTY f!_r dea_ hearing impaired or speech impaired, call 1-800-688-2080o
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Doesn't Run

Doesn't Heat

Doesn't Dry

Is Noisy

Control Knob

Advances Slowly

. Be sure the door is latched shut.

. Be sure the power cord is plugged into a live electrical outlet.

. Check the home's circuit breaker and filses.

. Press the START button again if the door is opened dming the cycle.

. Check the home's circuit breaker and filses.

. Select a heat setting, not air-fluff

. On a gas dvyec check that the gas supply is on.

. Clean the lint filter and exhaust duct.

. Check all of the above, plus...

. Be sure the exhaust hood at the outside of the home can open and close freely.

. Use 4" rigid metal exhaust duct.

. Do not overload. 1 Wash load = 1 Dryer load.

. Sort heavy items fiom lightweight items.

. Check that the washer is draining properly to extract adequate water tiom
the load.

. Check the load %r objects such as coins, loose buttons, nails, etc.

Remove promptly.

. Be sure the dryer is leveled properly as outlined in the installation manual

. Be sure the robber feet are installed on the leveling legs.

. This is normal operation %r an IntelliIh T cycle, especially at the beginning of

cycle. Once the load begins to dry, the control knob will start to advance. The

rate of advancement will be slow at the beginning of the cycle because there is
more moisture in the load. As the load becomes more dry, the control knob will

advance more quickly.

Approx. 36 gallons

Large (30 Imperial gallons; 136 liters)

Approx. 28 gallons

Medmm (23 Imperial gallons; 106 liters)

Approx. 22 gallons
Small (18 Imperial gallons; 83 liters)

Approx. 41 gallons

Large (34 Imperial gallons; 155 liters)

Approx. 33 gallons

Medmm (27 Imperial gallons; 125 liters)

Approx. 26 gallons
Small (22 Imperial gallons; 98 liters)
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Full One Year Warranty
For one (1) year from the date of original retail purchase, any part which fails in normal home use will be
repaired or replaced fiee of charge.

Limited Parts Warranty

After the first year fiom the date of original retail purchase through the thne periods listed below, the parts des=
ignated below which fail in normal home use will be repaired or replaced fiee of charge for the part itselL with
the owner paying all other costs, including labor_ mileage and transportation.

Second Year = All parts.

Third through Fifth Year - The washer drive motor. All parts of the solid state controls (if so equipped).

Third through Tenth Year - All parts of the washer transmission assembly.

Additional Limited Warranty Against Rust
Should any of the pags listed below rest dnring the one year period starting fiom the date of retail purchase,

repair of replacement will be made fiee of charge. After the first and through the fifth year, repair or replace-
ment will be made tiee of charge for the part itselL with the owner paying all other costs, including labor,
mileage and transportation.

Automatic Washer: Exterior cabinet, top, lid and basefiame.

Dryer: Exterior cabinet, top, door, clothes mmblec thinner tiont, rambler back and stand.

This fllll warranty and the lhmted warranties apply when the appliance is located in the United States or Canada.
Appliances located elsewhere are covered by the limited warranties only, which include pags which fail dnfing
the first year.

To Receive Warranty, Service
To locate an authorized service company in your area contact the Maytag dealer flora whom yore" appliance was purchased; or call Maytag

Appliances Sales Company, Maytag (ustomer Assistance at the number listed below. Should you not receive satisfactoD" warranty service,

please call or write:

Maytag Appliances Sales Company
Atm: (AIR sx_Center

R(). Box 2370

( leveland, TN 37320-2370

U.S. 1-800-688-9900 Canada 1-800-688-2002

U.S° customers using TTY %r deaf, hearing impaired or speech impaired, call 1-880-688-2080°

When contacting Maytag Appliances Sales Company, Maytag Customer Assistance about a service problem, please include the following:

(a) Your name, address and telephone number;

(b) Model nm'nber and serial number (found on lower right comer of dw-er door opening) of your appliance;

(c) Name and address of your dealer and the date the appliance was purchased;

(d) A clear description of the problem you are having.

(e) Proof of purchase.

What is not covered by these warranties:

1. (onditions and damages resulting from any of the fbllowing:

a. Improper installation, deliveQ', or maintenance.

b. Any repair, modification, alteration or adjustment not autho=

rized by the manuii_cturer or an authorized servicer.

c. Misuse, abuse, accidents, or unreasonable use.

d. Incorrect electric current, voltage or supply.

e. Improper setting of any control.

2. Vvltrranties are void if the original serial mtrnbers have been

removed, altered, or cannot be readily detemained.

3. Light bulb

User's Guides, service manuals and parts catalogs are available fi:om

Maytag Appliances Sales Company, Maytag Customer Assistance.

4. Products purchased _br commercial or industrial use

5. The cost of service or service call to:

a. Correct installation eta'ors

b. Instract the user on proper use of the prodact.

c. Transport the appliance to the servicea

6. Consequential or incidental damages sustained by any person as

a result of any breach of these wan'anties.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequen=

tial or incidental damages, so the above exclusion may not apply.

MAYTAG . One DependabiIiD Square * Newtom Iowa 50208

Fornl No. 529C MB Part No. 6 3160890 h t t p : / / w w w. m a y ta g. c o m aN kitho U.S.A.


